Master of Statistics MStat

1-year full-time or 2-year part-time

- Offers advanced statistical training in principle and practice
- Equips hands-on application of statistical methodologies with powerful software
- Offers three themes of interest (Risk Management / Data Analytics / Financial Statistics), with a selection of electives from the Department’s research postgraduate programme
- Prepares students for further study in academic, research, consulting work and administration in various fields

Admission Deadline

Main Round: 12:00 noon (GMT +8), November 20, 2023
Clearing Round: 12:00 noon (GMT +8), January 8, 2024

Admission Requirements

- Bachelor’s degree, or an equivalent qualification with knowledge of matrices and calculus, introductory statistics and linear modelling.
- Applicants shall fulfil the University Entrance Requirements.

Application

Course details can be retrieved from

https://saasweb.hku.hk/programme/mstat-structure.php

Online Application

https://admissions.hku.hk/tpg/

Faculty of Science, The University of Hong Kong
G/F Chong Yuet Ming Physics Building, Pokfulam Road, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 3917 5287   Fax: (852) 2858 4620   Email: scitpg@hku.hk

Enquiries:

Department of Statistics & Actuarial Science
Ms Clara Lian
Tel: (852) 3917 6042 Email: mstat@saas.hku.hk